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l lq.OT Traffic aid Racing la f' ,,—-5 " . Well Know. Belle.llle

——Rat Actual Activities Arc Being Building Want Craft Has Been Under I Went Harding Releases it
SERMON AT TABERNACLE Held up to Some Extent by AN DRTÏSXtïON Construction for Over a Band and Uniforms (With

.EÉÜEE~m^r
y /« -**- *5? «JTsr"^ stfBEttsxsLa» rarji 2^-sssx ."*ss£

m±£««5 H5E55 2~F"-= HSi;STS EE™?gave a report of the work and pre- al new enterprises of this kind «« T, /\T , , * „ . , has been UB" for transmission to the Allies, ad- ,v]1 , , lbe Ar
seated the claims for further ac- being added to the lï with toe ^ am°ng la,W' 4®r d®8ign and “«truotion for cording to sources close to the gov- from Fro “ , v* PrOCeS'
tivltv Raoin. Ma [ list, With the yers that no controversies, as a rule, more than a year. The wings and eminent sion from Front street to Christ

2’ e”d thUS 7=h waa accom-j bas recently sent one of its direct- while the partlee to the controversy Ing built In Baltimore, by the Am- Kstrie” areîï^ L 1 T* Swayne’ Rev A- L- Geen, and Rev.
Plished. Just as missionary and ed- o™ here to lookover the ground and often suffer, or think they suffer, as erica,n Propeller Company » is Tdded T iLZ^T ^ Barke of Parry Sound. During

are important, '^^dto invest in Northern Al- much through what they regard as The time of the flight will de- learned toL reLT*™ ^ tk® Se,vice tbe ««» “Conquer-
ITrZtTTT f T* Wh6n tbe>r Mansers inability to under- pend upon when the craft is com- ing tW as!uLuonJ**7''** K'nga”

"fs-s - r =22 “ ?~ur r,.'"rLmcrLS’*=: irr 
hr? "d "frr1 c‘" ~ ‘cirrrr ashind t ht30™? EnftC£9,tal be- Tbe Architect and the Owner The tentative route is: San Diego, Hardw t is emllei T

FHrH—£5 —=s--!
tive in the^ete  ̂ « one" who'esLS'tol'hte^nTr4 t”2o mîtes; ^um to^nl,^”: ^

A $s hnn nnn tJapnal ehitect usually purchases at a very ‘bPtne Islands, 1,200 miles. This London Anrii as T„
half-interest is hZ^lY the^'nÎed fc'gh p'iCe a V6ry lmpertect knowl- iS a to^al of 6,200 miles. stated in " the Commons tois^fter-

States is said to under t ti edge 80016 Portion of the art of Whether the plane would con- noon that if the new rnrmii HH

- « «a^?r5»z2u 2 as n 4’,emtoed%5Z£2*£gzW.t®*a~.M a. fLiW b. à.»* fi fes# tii»ton.
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stock In ■ Canadian petroftum enter- Nevertoeie«« « w à ■ 
prises is one of the features of theMh ! ^ y knowmg some
situation, by the way, that is causing ! ° art of con8^uction per-
considerable uncertainty here |jsons of intelligence are led to greater 

change in the regulations is thought1 r6SPef ?°T thfe who devote thelr

Anuiver-
Orier MONTUEaITa^U -25—T!!,. 

n-ergliy vZ the Canadian 
tional Railway System with tS 
C'anaUian Pacific Railway, Ui 
der what would be 
Government

Safety:

hu hSTueb,», N,j.

HERE
virtnalij

ownership, wi. 
management by the existing Ox- 
aadian Pacific RaUway Exe,-U. 
tive, is Lord Shangimessr , 
solution of Canada's 
problems as offered by him in 
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ELECTRICITY’S 
SECRET FOUND

Sir Ernest Rutherford Reiui,, 
Common Theory That it is 

Fluid
ATOMIC BY NATURE

Particles Whig Thmu.- ; 
at Tea Thousand 

Mites m Second

ucational endeavors
so also is that of the practical appli
cation of righteous principles in 
every day service of the state. Brief 
reference was made to the recent re
ferendum.

"This greatest of an fraternities 
(the T.O.O.F.)said the past, grand 
master, “is on the front in point of
benefietence, It is the most cathvlte IAMÏDON (By mail)—Sir Er?. 
order in the world ^.nd its mem- est fi-Utherford who, twenty 
h^rship is the largest of an orders." aget, was a professer at McCiJ^T 

He spoke of co-partnership with versity, Montreal, made 
God in service. The trouble with the able statement at the Royal Inst 
vt-rld today is that many men look at t-uW°P recently, on the subject f 
church work, sac ety work, labor as electricity.
so much drudge; >- Labor looks at “The- fundamental has® of ete -r ■ 
wo; k in that way. ro does capita! *’•& which has- puzsfed the wor; : 
ana they will u work in co-opara- since the time of Leyden, has been 
t!cn. But Paul expresses the oppo- definitely established!” he 
site view—work -s co-pa-tnership ‘'Electricity is not fluids—it is |
with God. Paul .ad as bar 1 a turn 6>'«° “Juice,” it is. atomic, and on 
as anybody but his heroic spirit sent that fact alone was it possible to 
him cheerfully through prison and raise the- huge edifice of the un;- 
through shipwreck tor the Master’s verse;” 
sake. He gloried to hardship and 
stored up assets in beaveuralthough 
he never could give up his traie or, 
tent making for a living.

The good and the evil of life 
not in its external condition 
our own interpretation of it.”

The question is one of motive 
This world is ours to enjoy and

n*
The Methodist Church in Canada 

had declared for prohibition of 
cohol for beverage purposes

years**-
■■■■■ HH———JHpWK
back in its history as the year 1822,
and the commitments of the church 
were now being carried into action 
under authorized officials. Much at
tention has been given the past year 
to evangelistic effort.

Rev. Millson is an avowed

a remark-

fighter
against the race track gambling in
stitution. During the war the 
Dominion Government also put a 
ban on this. The year after the ar
mistice was signed the restrictions 

removed. Last year in Ontario, 
(which he claimed by the 
now next worst to Mexico in this re
spect) there was spent according to 
the sworn audited statements for 
taxation purposes of six racing 
sociations doing business for 
teen days in the year the enormous 
sum of $42,000,000,

repar-
proposals which had not yet

,«»« propeller

dg r *r.rjr tmss:
great seaplane when one at its huge, of the Westphalian
IS-foot, three-bladed propellers ar- _____
rived in New York. The propeller The Allies under the- decision 
was brought here from Baltimore, reached in January in -Paris, de- 
en route to Bast Greenwich, where ! ma'n<Ted that Germany pay 226 hil- 
it will receive its initial test at the lkm Bold marks, spread over forty- 

to be probable • -== ™ me stuay ana practice or that Gal:Ia,ldet woi*s. , I two years. An

The British’ American nil d *Tt’ and’ by understanding their Arriving at an East River pier. the jPer cent, would also be levied onw wh-ch recently took^ver the WinnY coon^ better, derive greater bene- pr»pelier to »e transferred by | German exports.

Z— - s r,dS sar*
“rs,^r1“Lr,"r:Tie„,.bïï=«- «„ 6„..

impressing your local federal mem- ^ ^ f the 3ummer 3 °P- ness disputes at the same time that by three 400 'horsepower Lifrrty Mo-

legal sanction to this evil?” was the wll] lat* do by whkh he will incur the penalties1 lwraepower The ™ost radical de-
pomted question of the speaker. In gel, 1 g f U"jof neglect of duty, and fortified if parture trom Previous seaplane con-
glowing terms and thrilling inti- Some t - . ,_Q | necessary, in his endeavors to re islruction wil1 he the arrangement of
«ente other lines of social reform wm llkel ^ taken -into the^Orcft 'sist ,ntentional fraud, or to enforce I4?6 motors and Propellers. Each of
were pictured, such as work among slave Lake ÎL £ ”raat:just claims. three nacelles will contain the
mentaily deficient persons, delin- this summer. Several «"these are^ Among ali the bualne89 relations ^lla”det Wear drive- maklnB Pos-
quent children and outcasts from so- already at the head of n»viM«™ j which men enter into, there are M® the oonnectiem of tlhree motors
ciety. The Methodist Church has a awaiting the ïirst ^ml tnn hotto ' "one- p®^aps, more complex than Wlth ®ch Propelier.

large part in this noble work. When Navigation on the Athabasca River thPSe whtoh are involved in the con- wlthout ioterfer-
children are whipped at six years of will open a bout the middle of mIy struction of a huilding, by the co- g the operatK,n ot the Propel-
age for .NOT stealing, it is a serious but it will be the first of July before operatk>n ot a multitude of contrac-'
stain on our national home life. The Great Slave Lake can be crossed tors’ journeymen, and. dealers in ma-^. .
denominational homes at Timo, N.S., - terials, under the supervision of gn 9ne,°®6d area, giving the -mechanics
and Edmonton, Alta., ar# aceom- ■' architect, for the owner of the land oppor6un,ty to make any repairs
plishing wonderful reforms. A girl n. .. on which the building is erected ^tb°Ut dange# °r Inconvenience,

redeemed and nurtured to respecta- C/Olif/ct#* V who is. also the employer of the ar- J, Nafelles are torpedo-shaped bo-
bility again in one of these homes, _ V ehitect; and it speaks more for .the > ,®nd the Propeller in each is sit-
recently asked to have her wedding honesty and good "Sth with which , behind tbelr middle, and aft
solemnized amidst ^such influential FORMERLY OFiBBLLEVILLE such operations are carried on than °- the p,anes- Thl8 has the added 
surroundings as the oulV home she The untlmelTl^th occurred at ^ th® ,prudence the Persons who * W‘nd friction t0
had known to teach her true life. the Avonmore 276 Jarvis street To engage ln t*em that there are hardly , ... ‘

Most sympathetic and hearty sup- ronto on Hat„rH«v *n,„ any two classes of men whose le^al , A l j «««plane, driven by a sin-
port was given to Rev. Millson’« ap- Spafford formerly Jes ‘ stat”«- t° regard to other people i« gl® mator under 016 new type of

wUl remember ble ellrnn, »i,h ,i, sle w„ “*»» teMerin, o, work. ““
and songs in the Tabernacle Church born in the township of Adolphus °f lmporUace require skill and abll- The
.M »». —Inter me., jjjj. C.„w

• News About People i.Zb'Z^Xzr «mS LT T ZTZJZZTZ
»i Social Eventi - XST- " *nd — “ 12

mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. T. “ i publi®, at large- that engineers 
Carr and one brother. John H„ of fBd <x“tl*etor8 «°Sagqd in constrnc- 
BeUeville. ^ t:on when they tender on some buiid-

The /body will be brought here at f,V® to tbe owner a certain tech-1
-noon Wednesday and be taken to the nlCaI 8erTIce free of chary# and- the| ______ _
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. *actf of them doln8 «°, should S»ys “I Blew up~W»ll Street”
T. Carr, corner of Foster and Vic- 'J*. ^ aW”d the busi- Names of Men Who
toria avenues. " . . ne9B to lowest tender, provided! "STi

always, that hio credentials and ; ^ æ ' v. :
cent works have given atiafactlon to 
the owners, and that he is satisfied 
that the firm can carry out the con
struction to a successful issue.

■ C Kee“ for Business ' ■■-?£%
In these days when the volume 

of business is net offering, the 
Her'- the MÉMiH

said.
no;

still
were coal fields. “Alpha” particles; of which elec 

tricity is the bulk result, 
urgent little creatures, according 
his lecture. They 

is space at something 
but in tuiles per second. Sometimes col

lisions occur. But instead of 
ing a terrific upheaval in infinity 
tibe weaker “Alphas” accept the re- 

to work into something better. God buff without the slightest 
made the universe but man is left to 
finish it. The swamps are to be 
made parks, the iron^ 
made into locomotives and watch

way, was are very
t

whiz through
over 10.000

as- export duty of 12
four- caus-

eoas- 
to East REMOVES BURDEN 

ON LOCAL FIRM
■^■■■■PUPH^HIHPPrailcour.
tarn completely round, and head off 
iti the* wake of the stronger “Al- 

ore is to be Phas.”
He deiitonstrated his theory by 

placing a dtizen magnets attache* ln 
a water bath. As the magnets were 
added one by one they repellpd each 

This business of in- other, until finally they formed a 
dustrial enterprise is the Junior part- complete circle with the strongest 
ner’s work. It is service" to men. “Alpha” enthroned in the centre. 
The. Good Samaritan tried to save Then by applying electric currents of 
body and soul and is a type of what Varying voltages to 
men should be. vorks were made to advance -and re-

Sonls are the real value of the treat like a bevy of uxceptionai'y 
universe. They are ours, not only well trained ballet girls, 
to possess but to savetothers. Commenting on- this address, Lor :

The past grand master drew a pic- Clifford, of Chudieigh-, thé ©mine:;: 
ture of what the I.O.O.F. should be scientist peer, said: “Electricity ha; 
at the close of the second century been- measured by ‘atoms’ for som » 
with a membership of five millions, years, but tikis is the first time I have

ever heard of electricity being des
cribed as atomic by nature. For 
purposes of research electricity has 
always been regarded as ‘fluid’ and 
for experimental

four years hence.

(springs, the stony ledge is become
eg#!.

treatment With Other Such into lenses.
Places

MB. I)ENYES SUCCEEDS
The alcoholr refinery hill intro- 

in the Legislature by Mr. H. 
K. Denyes, M.F.P.,' for East Hast
ings, has

the bath theduced

Any motor passed the committee 
stage, Mr. Denyes stated this morn
ing. This bill will relieve an 
bearable burden which has been rest
ing on the Canadian Industrial Alco
hol Company of Corbyvilte. This 
refinery has been assessed as a dis
tillery at one hundred and fifty per 
cent. The bill will place the Corby- 
ville works on an equality with other 
refineries in ifhe province producing 
commercial, the assessment being 
made at sixty per cent.

Mr. Denyes spoke on the bill in 
the House in the first reading 
in committee. '*•<*.-

1er. un-
The motors will be placed in an

Ford Motor Co. has started recall 
of tingle workers without depend
ents to its automobile plant at De
troit.

purposes ‘Alpha’ 
particles ere looked upon as ‘mat
ter.’ If, when saying that ‘all elec
tricity is atomic,’ Sir Ernest Ruth
erford' means «at Be h»s established 
the nature of electricity, then it is 
a very wonderful thing indeed.”

Owen Sound Board of Education 
will ask $70,000 to build 
school.

a new
-vand

* WORDS OF WISDOM. *
*TRENT VALLEY IN LACROSSE7,700 T ------------ *
♦ It’s competition that makes *
♦ the world go round— you never +
♦ want a thing particularly until +
♦ you see another fellow trying *
♦ to get it, then it strikes you all *

t1wi .. , Havelock, under ♦ of a sudden that you have a *
hLtr f W- H- «°9® are the ♦ better right to it than he has Î

tÏhTZson 6XPeet 8r6at tbingB ♦ -Observations of Henry. . J

+♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦+♦+++

Campbeliford.
Cheese factory, two miles 
Meyersburg; was; totally destroyed 
by fire of unknown origin about 11 
«tolock at night. The- less is esti
mated at $3,0-00 and^is partially 
ered by insurance.

TheT*16 Trent Valley is jumping right 
into the lacrosse game. Marmora 
Tweed. Mador, Campbeliford,
UpF»; Peterboro and Havelock all will 
be represented.

Beaver 
west of

Haet-

cow-

one

SUICIDE’S NOTE M0R1F,LMS reoM Britain 
DEOURES CIET °N WAY TO SCREENS “«

SERVICE is a royal virtue. It re
lates to the Bobllity of heaven.

—Commonwealth.

3

■leer Eyes 

Se Movies

Mrs. (Rev.) Poulter spent the 
week-end "in Toronto. LONDON, April IP. (By Matt)__

The Anglo-Canadian Picture Plays 

Limited, who control the Issue at Bri
tish films In Canada at the

producer who is making a name for 
hfmself in British screen circles.

“Kissing Cup’s Race,”
«patched last week. '.Violet Hopson 
plays the star rote in this film and 
Joe Plant, once a famous English 
Jockey, has an important part to 
play.

Mr. Leon Watmsley went to Tor
onto today on business.

Mr. Albert E. Harris returned to 
Toronto on Saturday evening after 
spending a vacation in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Clark. Of „ _
Wainwright, Alberta, are here visit- T°e funeral of the late William
ing for the summer with Mr. Clark’s George Lywood took' place on Sun-
mother, 70 West Bridge St. ' day afternoon, services being held

Mrs. McConnell et Point Ann, al- at Sa,em church by Mr. R. m. Bird,
so Mrs. Frank Graham of Point Ann ,nterment being made in Salem bury-

■wbo were -operated on for append!- ”lg ®ro°bd- The bearers were S. C. 
Citis by Dr. Robertson a short time M «oMln, W. N. Bad-
ago, have recovered and are able to g®f’ 1A Le6lie‘ James Sills and 
return to their homes. George White.

In the Edmonton Journal the fol- ===S5fi!=5B===~
lowing appeared recently:

“Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colltp, of Belle
ville, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
J. B. Colltp. Dr.. Collip expects to 
leave at the end of the month for 
srecial research work, which will ne
cessitate visits to the leading univer
sities of the United States and Eng
land and will extend over a year,"

Mr. and Mrs. Collip have Just ar
rived home from their " trip to the 
coast and the west.

was de-
^ present

NEW YORK, April 25. — Two tl®e‘ bave booked a number of tn- 
«byp developments marked the terestln® Plays for release during 
search for the perpetrators of the the comi»K four or Ore weeks. The

-j-some cases it H the contractor who ph>jred in tbo legal department of an Domtap.” in which Mr. Anderson al- Rome, the Utter ttiné 
ls wlll,n® to take the biggest gamble ln8nraDce company in Manhattan. ****** an important part, dur- comedy containine — 
with his capital account, wh.i is sue- The other iacideDt that <â»sed un- lng the war- at the Empire in Lei- photographic effect! 

cessful in submitting the lowest ten- uaual po,lce activity was the suicide cester *1™™- Mr. Anderson was “John Forest Find, m „
der- Thl« 18 where the architect or ®f Ado,pb La 8»r- 57 years old, in weU knowa i° Canada a tew years charming Devonshire MrTw i8 *
engineer in charge of the work must h,a f«mished room in Brooklyn. In a®° « Ma»d Adams’ leading man. duced by the HeD ‘ ® f “ V fT0-
use his knowledge and experience in “ ‘“coherent dUry mentioning half M,ss ®arle recently married Captain Henry Edward.Pe°fle’ wlth
f™1» *»• <•-»» » • ..op., VhT “»" M “ - M ™"*- o< “• «*• ot 0,0 °^o_w»“o

and Chicago was written: “They for- Air Force at Ottawa. t,_ ,. h” ,, M a' Errky« lUputa^
BEAUMONT JARVIS, nUhed the wagon load of T.N.T. with Th6 AugloCanadian Company has ther differs! ÏÏK C°mpany'

AMhftect..^ E Wh,ch 1 blew np Wall Street.” > •«*> "bipped “Her Penalty," wHh teaturtLgSa ‘ T 4raae'

—-=r=L~„ ^r. S=~: r=s-S£~~ = ”=close until May 2. $100,000 to enfom the Usher law.jtbe work of Btner Bruni^'a ^rodi*«month’s'time or mo° m*0*4® ln a

=
FUNERAL ON SUNDAY Can you enjoy the movies as 

much as your friends do? Can 

you see the actors eyes and read 
letters on the screen? Long, 
continued tense gating, especi
ally at badly worn films Is a 
great eyestrain. ' ' “ •

Stewart
a low-life 

striking

If your eyes bother you have 
them PROPERLY examined. If 
need, a good pair

%

of glasses ■
may double your pleasure and ! 
also make your work easier. |

SPAFFORD—In Toronto on Satur
day, April 23rd, 1921. Jessie A. 
M. Spafford, aged 54 years.

FINKLB—On Monday, April 25th, 
1*21, Jane Ann Finkle. widow 

• Of the late J. M. Finkle. aged 
66 years. -

Add one pound of finely chopped 
dates to. a batch of whole wheat 
bread, fixceltent.

is ra-
ANGUS fMcFEE
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OTTAWA, May
earned here this

Lerebvre, a pu 
ment driver, went < 
at the foot of bas 

and wagon
eigfhty feet into

with a fi
severe nervous shot 

The horse after 
end once or twice i 
ily with- the smash 
river, calmly swam

•ease a mile aw

was-
Always OpU

in■

WINNIPEG, Ma 
Jtic view of seedin 
province of Mdhti 

wai e: 
prof-. ss<

Manitoba i

gaay hold up seei 
tent, particularly
in the west it is 
needed and it will 
in first-class coudtl 
Harrison. “General 
ground is in exd 
germination and fa] 
the province believj 
is propitious later 
will be harvested ti 

“Seeding general] 
be later in Mamtol 
In 1920, but there] 

so far as wheat sj 
practically all of 1 
ground before MaJ 
when seeding is I 
spring, the grain gri 
because of the ud 
moisture in the grid 
a heavy crop. This] 
and it may happen I

Crerar Bin 
Somethifl

In
OTTAWA, May \ 

individuals were gij 
to use political lnfl 
contracts for ties, ] 
the business of tl 
frown on such praj 
before the Parliam] 
on Government owj 
morning by Hon. 1 
progressive party M 

Railway officials 
not be fulfilling tti 
permitted themsd 
fluenced.

R. C. Vaughan] 

Bald the ties were] 
the price was favd 
way. Other supplie 
on a similar basis.

Mr. Crerar later 
the public looked 
Railways as a coi 
milked.

YORK SOCS 
LOGES $31 

New York, May 
sapphire and diat® 
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